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l. Ooenins of the session

At the opening session, H.E" the Minister of Public Health and Poputation, Guinea, Dr.
Madigb6 Fofana, expressed his gratitude to OCP for its impressive achievements and stressed the
transparency of the op'erations of the Programme which atready contributed to the strengthening of
primary health care services.

In a personal message read by his representative, Dr. R.H. Henderson, Assistant Director-
General of WHO, Dr. Hiroshi Nakajima, Director-General, stated his satisfaction with the results
of oCP to date and expressed his confidence in the Programme meeting its objective by the turn of
the century

The Director of the WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean. Dr. Hussein A.
Gezairy, said that OCP had been successful not only in the public health field, bufalso in removing
an obstacle to socioeconomic development. He undertined the importance of devolution and its
dependence on effective public health systems which, themselves, could be strengthened by the
activities of OCP. The Onchocerciasis Control Programme stood as an outstanding exampie of
international collaboration at is best.

The Programme Director, Dr. Ebrahim M. Samba, emphasized that onchocerciasis was a
disease of the poor living 'at the end of the road". OCP was in reatity a programme of poverty
alleviation and Dr. Samba, on behalf of the beneficiaries, expressed his sincire gratitude to ail
parties involved and, in particular, the Donor Community for a never failing support.

H.E. the Minister of Public Health of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Mr. Faisal Al-Hegetan
welcomed the participants and congratulated OCP on its success which had been made possible
through international collaboration in which the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia would continue to
participate during the fourth Financial Phase. He welcomed all members of JpC to the Kingdom
and hoped they would benefit from this opportunity to learn more about the country.

e list of participants is attached.

2. Election of officers

2.1 Dr. Abdulrahman Al-Soweilem, Deputy Minister of Heatth, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, was
elected chairman, and Dr. Abdou Moha of Niger, vice-chairman.

2.2 The Chairman expressed his gratitude for his election. He then proposed that rhe Committee
elect two rapporteurs, one in the English language and one in the French language. Dr. J.A.
Adamafio, Ghana (E) and Dr. S.I. Kaba, Mali (F), were elected rapporteurs.

The Final Report of the session wilt be issued under reference number JpC.t2-B not later
tha.n end Febnrary 1992
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3.

3.r

4.1

4

A4ootion of the aeenda

The agenda of the session was adopted as reflected in the present Interim Report.

AdoDtion of the reoort of the eleventh session of the Joint proeramme Committee

The report was adopted.

5. Reflections of the Committee of Soonsorine Aeencies

5' l rhe Chairman of the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies expressed the Committee,s convictionthat the Programme would fully meet its objectively-ttre turn of the century. irrr control effortswere now moving from the Original OCP area to the Extension areas and the Committee emphasizedthe need for continuing support as confirmed by the recent Donors'Conference. The Chairman ofthe committee underlined the importance of the Programmet irnp"ct * ;lr.riv 
"rieviation 

and the'devgl6pmsnt dividend" ensuing'from its operati6ns. He finatty expressed the committee'ssatisfaction with the progress made in the fiel-d of devolution.

Committee
6.

Irl rhe progress during l99I was most satisfactory throughout the programrne area and in allfields of activities- Three quarters of the original bcp ..." were no longer under control bylarviciding; the reduction of the entomological suiveiltance network in that a.ei *as welt underway;reinvasion was practically eliminated; and instances of resistance to larvicides were overcome by therotation scheme' Epidemiological evaluatlo1 in the original programme area was intensified witha view to identifying zones where larviciding could ciase. Large-scale ivermectin distribution,carried out by national teanls supported by oCP, *as rr.iil, strengthened with excellent results in
191m-s of morbidity control- The devolution process was strengthened, in coltaboration withwHo/AFRo, by the setting up of a Devolution Unit at ocp headquarters and by the AFR9appointment of an inter-country Devolution Coordinator. In Burkina Faso and in Ghana thedevolution process was officially launched and field activities implemented in Burkina as a worldBank funded programme. The management of the Programme continued its efforts to enhance thecost/efficiency of operations and was making rrrung.il.nts for wHo/ocp 

"rrior.o staff in theoriginal ocP area and the southern Extension rr..- to continue in tr,e progr.-r-. as nationallyemployed staff.

6'2 The Expert Advisory Committee (EAC) at its June l99l session endorsed the control strategiesapplied, and operations currentty undertaken by the Rrogiarme, including ivermectin distributionfor morbidity control as an adjunct to vector control, as well as the efforts made in the fietd ofdevolution' The committee also endorsed the recommlno.rionr of the External Review Team andsupported the draft Plan of operations for the fourth Financial phase (lgg2 - 1997) before JpCatits current session' Furthermore, EAc made a series of recommendations regarding the ocpresearch programme' including the search for new larvicides and for improved iormulations, theMacrofil project, as well as the search for an ir-rnooi.gnostic test and a DNA probe forepidemiological studies.

6'3 The Chairman of EAC noted that ocP's role in devotution was largety concerned withdevelving the skills required for onchocerciasis surveillarrce and ivermectin distribution to theParticipating countries. ocP was to assist in ttris process-[i training and by contriburing to thedevelopment of improved disease control toots and strategiei. OCp should not be viewed as theprincipal actor in devolution; the main 
".1oI 

were the participating Countries, t operuti-y;;;;;r;;;in this effort by bitateral and multitateral Donors.
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6'4 The Chairman of the Ecologicat Group drew attention to the potential impact of resettlement
with the understanding that this was of particular concern to CSA as part of OCp.

7. Audit reoort

7 'l rhe Status of Funds Statement and Annexes were found to be in order by the ExternatAuditor. JPC noted the report of the Externat Auditor.

6'5 During the discussion detegates brought up a number of issues and questions. As regards thepotential impact on OCP operations of political developments in participating Countriei, it waspointed out that the Programme was of a nature that would commend itsetito support by anygovernment irrespective of its political t1end. Another potential problem could be it" i*p..t oistructural adjustment aimed at a reduction in gouernment spending. The Representative of theworld Bank emphasized that it was the policy of itre Bank to strengthe; support fbr the sociat sectorswithin the context of structural adjustment, and specifically encouraged participating Countries tomake allowance for support to devotution in ongoing 
"ni new Bank-funded proj..t.. In thisconnection, pleas were made for the continuation and e-ren strengthening of Donor support in viewof the difficult economic situation prevailing in the Participating Couniries.

6'6 Several more specific questions were raised. Thus, the Committee was reassured that thecircumscribed zones *ithin the OriSinal OCP area where tontrol was stiil required had reached aprevalence level at which transmission had ceased. Also, as regards the occasionat migration ofblackfly from Nigeria the Committee was informed that a wHo-supported control programme inthat country gave priority to the zones from where such migration emerged.

6'7 The Committee was informed that the membership of the Expert Advisory Committee wasbeing strengthened with specialists in the field of devolution.(i.g. public health and socialmarketing), keeping the number of experts at or below twelve as specified in the Memorandum ofAgreement for the fourth Financial Phase. The Committee of Sponsoring ng"n.ipr would take upat an early date the question of EAC membership to reflect the need foiex-pertise in devolution-connected specialities.

6'8 It was decided. that the Piogramme would prepare a paper for the 1992 session of EACdetailing research activities and the estimated financial iequirernents throughout the fourth FinancialPhase' This woutd include operationat research, particularly with respect Io aerrolution. That paperwould then be presented to JPC at its 1992 session. The research component should be reflected foreach Programme activity.

6'9 In response to reiterated concerns regarding the need for increase in the ocT budgetaryrequirements' it was decided that the ocr Minageiwith his Steering committee would estimate theProject's financial needs for consideration by the Committee of Spionsoring Agencies with a viewto a possible transfer of allocations within ttre overall budget or, if necessa"ry,"reeting such needsby an increase in that budget. Any such modifications *o-rto be reported to lpc.
6' l0 Large-scale ivermectin distribution under oCP auspices was carried out practically exclusivelyby national teams, supported in some of the Participating Countries by Non-GovernmentalOrganizations. As regards passive distribution, the nrojramr. ...orrended the national healthauthorities to place ivermectin on their tists of essentioiaiugr. The extensive experience now ofocP in onchocerciasis controt, and more-particularly in trreiieto of ivermectin distribution, wasincreasingly being used by countries outside the pro[ram." ur.u.
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8. Proeress reoort of the Onchocerciasis Chemotheraov proiect

8.1 One macrofilaricide compound (CGP 6l40) was expected to be submitted for registration by
Ciba Geigy in 1992, while another (CGI l8O4l) could enter clinical trials during t992 ii there were
no toxicological problems. Other compounds (e.g. UMF O78) showed promise, but were still in the
initial pre-clinical stage of development. Collaboration with the pharmaceutical industry and other
Sroups relating to screening of compounds with potential antifilarial activity was strengthened. The
search for an immunological technique to replace histopathological examination oi oncho."...i
nodules was being pursued in collaboration with TDR. Further work was done to form the basis of
a test to eventually detect ivermectin resistance in onchocerca volvulus.

I8.2 Members of the Committee expressed satisfaction with the progress of the Onchocerciasis
Chemotherapy Project (OCT) and reconfirmed the endorsement of the ilose collaboration betweenoCT and TDR in the joint Macrofil project. The Director of TDR considered Obp ;, h;programme's counterpart in the field and stressed the fact that OCT was the first project to utilize
the services of the TDR Product Development Unit. He also underlined the importanJe of utilizing
the ocP experience and expertisein countries outside the ocp area.

8'3 In anticipation of the eventual availability of a field-appticable macrofilaricide it was stressedthat its use would be complementary to larviciding.

9. Plan of ooerations for the fourth Financial phase ( I992- I997)

9.1 The Committee considered the Director's proposal for the plan of Operuions. The main
elements of the proposal were summarized as the continuation of larviciding as the sole means oftransmission control; large-scate ivermectin distribution to control onchoiercal manifestatiory
enhancing the process of devolution; and strengthening the search for a macrofilaricide. fherewould be a gradual reduction in vector control activities ind a rapid increase in national involvement
in OCP operations. The total cost for the Phase was estimated at US $ 175 millions.

9.2 The Programme Director stressed that he and his collaborators in preparing the proposal fortlre Plan of Operations had gone into great detail as regards the planned activities]n order to ensurethat the proposed budget estimates were at the minimum level commensurate with effective andefficient control operations. Further reductions such as premature withdrawal of larviciding ;;;increased use of cheaper larvicides which were more toxic would entail the risk of preventiniOCp
meeting its objective and would pose a serious threat to the environment.

9'3 The Expert Advisory Committee (EAC) had on two occasions considered drafts of thedocument and its comments and recommendations were reflected in the present proposal as were
those of the External Review Team. The Chairman of EAC on behall of his Committee fullfsupported the proposal for the plan of Operations.

')'

I

9.4 In considering the proposal, members of JPC brought up the issue of staff costs. It wasexplained that the move towards national employment of oCp staff was well on its way; that the per
diem paid to national staff by the Programme was in fact tess than the UN rate: and that rhepavmenr for added responsibirity was in the form of lump sums paid by ocp r" .riilii iai;H;pay scale. Decision: the Programme Director would took into the issue or organir"tions compeiingfor national staff in order to arrive at an inter-agency harmonization of financial benefits.

9'5 As regards currencies of contribution to the Onchocerciasis Fund it was decided that allowancewould be made for Donors to pledge in nationat currencies, US do[ars or rr*"[Eancs and to havenational currencies converted into uS dollars, and French Francs uotn or *iri.h would be held inthe Fund' This would reduce the risk of loss occuring as a resutt of exchange rate changes andreduce the minimal cost.s involved in douhle conve.sion-.
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9.6 Decision: the proposat for the Plan of operations for the fourth Financial phase was aporoved.

I0' Plan of Action and Budeet for the Prosramme for t992 and its aooroval

l0' l During I992 the management and administration of the programme would continue to ensurethat effective operations were carried out at the least cost commensurate with attaining the projectedachievements. ocP management seminars had helped and would continue to help to strengthencost/effectiveness of Programme activities at all levels. The computer support would continue tobe extended into such administrative fields. as personnel,supplies and equipment. The proposedbudget for 1992 was calculated at uS $ 32,453,d00, the 
"rnornt 

predicted for that year in the plan
of Operations for the 1992-1997 period.

10.2 In respect to the employment of women within OCp it was decided that a doctrment would beprepared for discussion at the 1992 session of Jpc, ,pe.fring-tIilfio,1, ;il, to increase theemployment of women inctuding the.sex ratio of canoiaates in tr,e ocp-run,i.a-tJning programme.

l0'3 Also, a decision was taken that the Programme would communicate, in a near future, a paperexplaining the relatively high cost increases of the staff complement, to all participants in thecurrent session of JpC.

l0'4 The oCP training programme would continue to be oriented to the requirements of devolution,and fellowships would be granted for studies in African inrtiiutionr. Furthermore, the programme
arranged for training of nationals from non-ocP countries paid for by wHoTAFRo which alsocontributed to the training of nationars from ocp countries.

l0'5 Decision: the proposal for the Plan of Action and the Budget in the amount of us $ 32,453,000for 1992 was aooroved.

I l. Devolution

I I ' l rhe process of devotution, defined as national health administrations maintaining theaccomplishment of the Programme through the detection and control of rec.rJescence, was we1underway in some of the countries within 
1n_e.orisinai r.og."rn,ne area, in two cases with donorsupport. Activities of the ocp Devorution unit were outtiieo.

ll'2 Further information concerning the progress in the field of devolution was given by theRepresentative of the Director of the lilHo-Regionri biii"e for Africa, by the DevolutionCoordinator and by the Representative of OCCGE.-

I l'3 Delegates from a number of Participating countries made statements on the implementationof their nationat devolution ptans.

ll'4 The JPC welcomed the close collaboration between the ocp, wHo/AFRo and the occGEin promoting devotution but stressed the need for a clear division of responsibilities between themin order to avoid duplication of effort. It requ_ested ocp to sub-mjt to Jpcl3 a paper clarifying theroles of' and relatiolshins between, the ocp nurorffin-unit, the wHo/AFRo Devolutioncoordinator and the wHo-AFRo/otprcccGE Task porce. This paper strouro atso attempt to
f:J}I'"ffit'.'lll:""1jfi:::es' work prans and svstems ror monito,ine p.lilrr-in 

".r,i.,iniiiJ
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ll.5 The economic situation in the Participating Countries could be an impediment to the
implementation of national devolution plans and it was hoped that the Wortd Bank, in coltaborationwith ocP, would hetp to attract Donor supportr if not provide funding itself.

I 1.6 The Committee noted that the composition of the Devotution Unit might eventually bemodified in the light of experience, in particular in the field of public health aid social sciences,
although for the time being, the membership seemed to meet the operational needs.

ll.7 It was expected that Participating Countries in the Western Extension area would commencepreparing their devolution plans during 1992.

I l'8 Given that the OCP Manuat of Procedure for Ivermectin Distribution and Monitoring Adverse
Reactions would need modification in the light of recent experience in trre field, it was decided torecall this document for review and updating for it to be used atso as guideli;es for non-OCpcountries and organizations. It would include iriteria for deciding *here,"anJ *n.ra not, to applyivermectin distribution. This would atso provide an opportunity-for ..;;;ir; ;he strategies fordevolution.

12. Onchocerciasis Fund Aereement. 1992

l2'l A draft of the Fund Agreement covering the 1992-1997 period, including the attachedMemorandum.of Agreement, had been transmitted to participants in the current session of JpC fortheir information, while the Memorandum of Agreemint naa ueen sent by the Director-General ofwHo to the Governments of the Participaiing Countries with a view to authorize theirrepresentatives to sign the Memorandum during the current session. The Fund N,greement itself
Y9'19 be signed by the Donors and the Participiting countries *"rio tr-irrii.otro participate inthis signing ceremony at the world Bank HeadquartJrs in washington D.C. on ia r'.uruary 1992.

1.2')- A ceremony was held on 3 December l99l at which representatives of the Governments ofthe Participating countries signed the Memorandum of Agreement.

l2'3 The Representative or ,n" world Bank informed the committee that the names of thecountries and organizations that had expressed interest in being signatories to theFund Agreementhad been inserted in the draft of the Agreement. In order to comptete Section 3.01 of the FundAgreement' the Bank needed to have, wetl before l0 January lgg2,theamounts of the individualcommitments and the tanguage the signatories would tite lnctuaed to express such commitments andany reservations to those commitments to be inserted into the final ns...n,.ni. 
--

t3.

l3' l rhe world Bank Representative reported that Phase Three had now been fully funded in spiteof some major obstacles encountered over the past six years. The ocp community deservedcongratulations for this achievement. The budget for Phase Four woutd ue sr;giiiv less in nominalterms and 26% less in real terms than the budgetlor Phase Three. Nevertheless, Donor contributionsrequired for Phase Four would be about 6%lreater in nornin.r terms than those required for phaseThree' This was due to the high reserve in thi rund at the beginning of phase Three contrasted withthe substantially lower reserve in the Fund as ocP entered"ptrase Four. Discussions with Donorsduring l99l and the results of the Bonn Donors'conference indicated that intended contributionsfrom all Donors to ocP during Phase Four would fall short of required r.r.ir-uvluout l2 million
Il? 

tailllt;Therefore' there was a need for Donors to seek *ays of incr".ring ir,.i, tevets of support

l3'2 The Bank Representative also reported that Donor predging at the current session of Jpctotaled us $144 million despite the inabitity of two oonois *r,o intended to participate in phaseFou r to pledge at this time. If one added the uS $4 miilion in interest ro il ;.;;; off contingencyreserve and the uS 5 million in surplus from Phase Three to be carried over into phase Four. total
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available financing for Phase Four was estimated to be equivalent to US Sl53 million. This left a
shortfall of approximately US $22 million for Phase Four based upon the estimated expenditures of
US $175 million for that Phase. This was regarded as a positive and sound basis for launching and
carrying out OCP operations over the next several years.

13.3 Annex I summarizes the Donor pledges at the current session of the Committee

14. Socioeconomic develooment

l4.l The Committee of Sponsoring Agencies (CSA) proposed in the context of its support to
socioeconomic development in onchocerciasis-freed areas to organize a Conference dealing with
policy issues of environmentally sustainable settlement to be attended by the Ministers of Plan
and/or Agriculture of the OCP countries as well as relevant personnel from muttilaterat and bitaterat
Donor agencies. CSA also proposed a scheme for utilizing the expertise build up by OCp at the
national level for monitoring pesticide use within the programme area.

14-2 Delegates from a number of Participating Countries outtined the programmes and progress
made in their respective countries in connection with socioeconomic development in zones freed
from the threat of onchocerciasis and other areas.

14.3 The Committee endorsed the holding of a high-level Conference on Policy Issues of
Environmentally Sustainable Settlement and the preparation towards the agro-chemical monitoring
within the OCP area.

15. Date and olace of the thirteenth session

l5.l The decision as to the venue of the thirteenth session of the Joint programme Committee to
be held during the second vleek of December 1992, would be communicated to members of JpC at
a later date.

16. Closure of the rwetfth session

The Committee expressed its sincere gratitude to the people and the Government of the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for the hospitality received and for the exceltent conference arrangements.

Recommendations and decisions

Participating Governments encouraged to make atlowance for support to devolution in ongoing
and new public health projects funded by the World Bank (para. 6.5)

The Committee of Sponsoring Agencies to consider at an early date the membership of the
Expert Advisory Committee (EAC) to reflect the need for exp.-1i5e in devolution_connected
specialities (para. 6.7).

OCP to prepare for EAC a paper detailing, by research activities, the financial requirements
throughout the fourth Financial Phase, inctuding allowance for operational research, also in
respect to devolution. This paper to be presented to JPC at its 1992 session. (para.6.g).

The OCT Manager and his Steering Committee will estimate the Project's financial needs for
consideration by the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies (CSA) with a ui"* to . porrilrt. transfer
of allocations within the overall oCP budeeior an increase in the total budsei (para. 6.9).

2.

3

4

a
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'5' JPC noted the report of the External Auditor on the Status of Funds Statement and Annexes(para.7.l).

6. JPC endorsed the close collaboration between OCT and TDR in the joint Macrofil project
(para. 8.2).

7 ' oCP will look into the issue ol organizations competing for national staff in order to arrive atan inter-agency harmonization of the financial benefiti of such staff (para. 9.4).

8' Allowance witlcontinue to be made for Donors to pledge in nationat currencies, US dollars, orFrench Francs (para. 9.5).

9 ' The proposal for the Plan of Operations for the fourth Financial phase was approved (para. 9.6).

l0' A document specifying the efforts made to increase the oCp employment of women, includingthe sex ratio of candidates in the oCP-funded training programme, will be prepared fordiscussion at the 1992 session of JpC (para. 10.2).

I l ' ocP will transmit, in a near future, a paper explaining the retatively high cost increases of theoCP staff complement, to all participants in the.rr.Jnt session or jpcipar.. ro.r).

l2' The proposal for the Plan of Action and Budget in the amount of US $ 32,453,000 for l gg2 wasapproved (para. I0.5).

I3 ocP wilt submit to the JPc lgg2 session a paper presenting the roles of, and relationshipberween, the ocp D_evorurion unit, the wHoTAFRo Devorution coordinator and the wHo_AFRo/ocP/occGE Task Force attempting aiso to ioentifv me;;r..bl;;;..ir".rl;;;k;;;;
and monitoring systems (para. I1.4).

14' The world Bank, in cotlaboration with ocP, will help to attract Donor support to theimplementation of national devolution ptans (para. I1.5).

I5 The ocP Manual of Procedure for Ivermectin Distribution and Monitoring Adverse Reactionswill be redrafted (para. I l.g).

Riyadh, 4 Decenber 1991

l6' JPC endorsed the holding of a high-level conference on policy Issues of EnvironmentallySustainable settlement and the preparation towards tt,e agro-crremical monitoring within theOCP area (para. 14.3).

l7' The oCP expertise witl be available to help also non-oCp countries (paras.6.l0 and g.2).

l8' JPc decided to hold its thirteenth session during the second week of December 1992. Thevenuewill be communicated at a later date (para. l5.j). 
-

a
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Annex I

The following Donors pledges were made in Riyadh subject to various accompanying
reservations to those commitments:

Donors t99 r t992 1992-t997
(Phase Four)

Belgium l6 million BF

Canada Can S 10.2 million

France 45 million FF

Gcrnrany supplcmental
2 million DM

2 million DM

Gulbenklan
Foundation

us s 50,000

Japan No specific amount pledged

Korea No specific amount ptedged

Kurvait US $ 1.5 million

Luxenrbourg 5l million Lux Francs

Net herla nds 27 million Guilders

Port uga I us $ 300,000

Saudi Arabia US $ l4 million

Switzerland l8 million SF

United Kingdom 950,000 pound
sterling

United States US $ 2l million

UNDP US $ 7.5 million

wHo US $ 1.5 million

World Bank US S 15.8 million

The following Donors \+'ere not present at JPCI2 but pledged at the Donors'Conference in
I-Jon n;

A f ricafi
bevelopmeht Bank

at least 1.68 million SDRs

EEC 7 million ECUs

Italy I billion Lire

OPEC Ftrird for
lnt. Dev,

No specific amount ptedged


